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VOLUME 2

St. Mary's Gets ANew President
The Very Rev. Walter J. Buehler, S.M., Ph.D., a member oftheSt.
Mary's University faculty since 1938, became president of the school
Sunday, July 5.
A native of St. Louis, the 45-year-old educator succeeds the Very
Rev. Louis J. Blume, S.M. who has headed the University since 1947,
and is retiring from the post under regulations which limit the term
of religious superiors to six years.

Father Blume Goes
To New Post

StMary's Again Scores
100% on Bar Exams

St. Mary's University law graduates have again registered a perfect record in the June state Bar
examinations at Austin.

Very Rev. Walter J. Buehler, S.M., Ph.D.

The State Board of Legal Examiners notified Ernest A. Raba,
Dean of the Law School, that all
20 of the graduates who took the
latest 16 hour examination had receivP-d passing grades and have
been licensed to practice law in
Texas.
Dean Raba said that this was the
second consecutive time that St.
Mary's graduates have scored
100% in the bar exam. A group of
six graduates were successful in
the previous exam in March.
Along with the perfect score,
Oscar Mcinnis and Harvey Alford
of the graduates ranked second in
the state.

The announcement of Father
Buehler's appointment was made
at the St. Louis headquarters of
the Society of Mary by the Very
Rev. Peter J. Resch, C.M., provincial superior, who personally administered the oath of office to the
new president.

San Antonians in the group include Harvey Alford, Charles
Bond, Miss Lorrayne
Halbig,
Bruce N. Hinsey, Arthur Luethcke,
Oscar Mcinnis, Terrell
McKay,
Richard Nussle, Don
O'Brien, Joe Reid, Carroll Sierk,
Jack Sims and Basil Taylor.

Born Dec. 13, 1907, Father
Buehler advanced to his new post
from the chairmanship of thephilosophy department to which he was
appointed in 1948. Father Buehler
formerly taught Philosophy of Law
at the School of Law.

Others are Robert Cann, Edinburg; Rodolfo Flores, Uvalde; John
Galvin, Jamaica, N.Y.; John G.
Gonzales,
Benavides;
James
Kraus, Fredericksburg; Ramiro
Martinez, Pharr; John J. Patton,
lubbock and Fred Woodley, Sabinal.

The priest~philosopher joined
the Society of Mary in August,
(Co,.,t'd on page 2)

We extend our congratulations
to the new attorneys I

Very Rev. Louis J. Blume, S.M.

Father Louis J. Blume, the retiring President of St. Mary's
University will always be affectionately
remembered by the
School of Law and its many graduates for the impetus that he
gave to its growth and development. During his tenure of office,
sympathy and understanding for
the School of Law were never lacking. Facilities at the School of Law
were increased and improved.
The Law Library grew from
five thousand volumes to twentyfive thousand volumes; the addition of five full-time faculty members, and a full time librarian,
were a part of the growth seen
during Father Blume's tenure.
Father Blume attended every
Association of American Law
Schools convention to familiarize
himself with the problems that
would confront the School of Law
for full accreditation. In 1948 the
School of Law was placed on the
\Cont'd on pOJe 2)
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provide living accommodations for
250 out-of-town students.
Further expansion plans call for
the construction of an ROTC armory and a residence hall for the
religious faculty.
Although the Law School is separated from the University proper,
it is hoped by all that Father
Beuhler will be able to find time
to visit us often.

Simon Y. Rodriguez, Editor
Wolter E. Chastain, Jr.}
Dorothy A. Campbell
Staff Writer&
John A. Pope, Ill

NEW PRESIDENT
(Cont'd from page 1)
1925. He was educated at the University of Dayton where he received a Bachelor of Science degree in 1927, and at the University of Fribourg, Switzerland ,
where he studied philosophy and
theology and was ordained to the
priesthood in 1937.
He subsequently studied at Catholic University, Washington, D.C. ,
where he was awarded a Master
of Arts degree and a doctorate in
philosophy.
Father Buehler first joined the
St. Mary 's faculty in 1930-31 as
an instructor in the high school
department. Other teaching assignments were at Spalding Institute, Peoria , Ill., and Maryhurst
Normal, Kirkwood, Mo .
He returned to St. Mary's in
1938 as chaplain of the university,
and ten years later was named head
of the philosophy department. The
author of several books and arti cles on education and philosophy,
the new St. Mary's president is a
member of the American Catholic
Philosophical Association.

Kappa Beta Pi
Summer Meeting
The summer meeting of the Beta
Lambda Chapter of Kappa Beta Pi.
held Saturday, July, 12, was predominantely a social one. After a
smorgasbord luncheon at the Gunter Hotel, members met in the
lounge at St. Mary's for a brief
business meeting and for a picture
to be taken of the Charter members . They were then the guests
of the Chapter Dean, Mrs. Ray
Leeman, for a swim at the Salado
pool at Fort Sam Houston.
Business meetings will be resumed again in October, when election of officers will be held and
steps taken to expand membership .

May and August
Graduation

St. Mary 's University May graduation ceremonies were held Sunday , May 31, at the Municipal
Auditorium, the Very Reverend
Louis J. Blume presiding and conferring the degrees. Mr. Jack
Beretta, President of the First
National Bank , was guest speaker,
delivering the Graduation Address
to the 118 graduates, including 28
from the School of Law.
Father Buehler assumes control
Three graduates of the School of
of St. Mary's at the height of its Law were designated honor Stugreatest period of development. dents, Messrs. Carroll Sierk, BerDuring the past six years under nabe Maldonado, and General John
the leadership of the retiring pres- Murray, graduating Magna Cum
ident , physical facilities have more Laud. And Mr. Jack Sims , who was
than doubled with the construction enrolled under a combined study
of four new buildings on the Wood- plan, was the only law student to
lawn campus and the completion receive two degrees, having beer.
of a parking garage on its down- conferred the BBAand LLB in the
town campus as a scholarship en- one ceremony.
dowment.
Reverend Blume closed the
New buildings include a library, ceremonies with a brief outline
house of studies, hall of science, of changes planned and effected in
and a new resident dormitory, the the University curricula, the fulatter completed this spring to ture requirement (beginning with

January, 1954, enrollees) for 84
hours of law studies instead of the
present 72, being of particular interest to members of the law
school.
Looking forward to similar ceremonies in August are Oscar McInnis, William Langford, Fred
Woodley, Juan Gavito, and Ramiro
Martinez, who, Dean Raba has announced, are scheduled for graduation upon successful completion
of the summer session. We extend
these students anticipatory congratulations, but trust that they,
as well as June graduates, will
make return visits to the campus
for personal extension of our good
wishes.

FATHER BLUME
(Cont'd from page 1)
approved list of the American Bar
Association, and one year later
admitted to membership in the
Association of American Law
Schools.
We salute the departing Father
Louis Blume, and pledge our all
out cooperation and sincerity of
purpose to the new President, Very
Rev . Walter Buehler.

ALSA Convention Boston
The National Convention for the
American Law Student's Association will be held in Boston, Massachusetts ,on August 22nd thru 25th.
The American Bar Association,
which will be celebrating its seventy-fifth anniversary, will meet
at .the same time and place.
The purpose of the convention is
to determine a policy of the law
student's national organization and
to direct the course of its future
activities. There will be panel discussions on the various current
legal problems such as internship
programs, and nationally administered bar examinations. Along with
the panel discussions will be men
prominent in the field of law and
politics who will address the
group. One of the distinguished
speakers will be Jerry Geisler,
whose lecture will be on Criminal
Law.
The most important aspect of
such a meeting is the assurance
that delegates, through contacts
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made with representatives from
other organizations, will return
with valuable ideas for use by their
associations during the ensuing
year. Representing St. Mary's Law
School at this convention will be
Simon Y. Rodriguez and Walter E.
Chastain.

Barrister's Club Enters
Student Bar Award
Competition
The BARRISTERS CLUB, SBA
has submitted a report to the
American Law Student Association
to be used in the competition for
the annual Student Bar Award.
Each of three judges will receive
a c opy of this entry for consideration in selecting the winner. The
successful entrants will be announced at the annual meeting in
Boston during August 22-25, 1953
and the awards will be presented
at that time. The BARRISTERS
CLUB entry consisted of a report
on all the club activities, publications, meetings, etc., and W. Powell Gray, President of The Barristers Club stated that we stand a
very good chance of being selected
as one of the winners.

Mrs. Henke Attends
California Meeting
Mrs. Frances S. Henke, head
librarian of our Hobart Huson Law
Library, represented St. Mary's
University at the Annual Convention of the American Association
of Law Librarians which opened on
July 5, at Los Angeles, California .
Mrs. Henke is a member of the
association's committee in cooperation with the American Bar
Association.
Prior to the convention she attended a national institute for law
librarians sponsored by the Association which was held at the University of California.

Phi Delta Phi
Representative
to Pennsylvania
Franklin Young, St. Mary's Law
Student and member of the Phi
Delta Phi will represent St. Mary's

Semester Highlights
What with various summer
camps and the tightened summer
schedules, the barbecue to take
place at the Lone Star Brewery on
Thursday, August 13, is the single
scheduled event in which the Carrister' s Club has been interested
this semester. The barbecue was
organized by the St. Mary's ExStudents Association, but the Barrister's Club has unanimously
adopted It as their own, not only
because they have a nose for a
prospective good time, but also because it will afford them the opportunity of personally expressing
appreciation to the Very Reverend
Louis J. Blume for his six years
constructive and active administration of the University, the benefits of which we are all enjoying
now.
As to unscheduled items . .
Everyone knew the bar results
were coming, but it was expected
they would be communicated at the
same time. Oscar
Mcinnis
thought so too, and, when Dean
Raba interrupted Oil and Gas class
and read the telephone communique
of successful candidates MINUS
Oscar's name, everyone but Oscar
thought there was a mere omission .
We think his blanched face was
understandable, as was his failure
to see the humor in the ensuing
remarks of fellow students, but
this was one time when he was
dead wrong. As elsewhere reported, however, hewasn'twrongmany
times on the bar exam, he, along
with Harvey Alford tying for second in State, with Carroll Sierk
only one point behind them . . .

Everyone, students and faculty alike, were, of course, elated over
St. Mary's 100 percent bar record,
but students had an additional reason . . . Oil and Gas class was
called off for the remainder of the
period, in appropriate celebration
of the occasion.
Those of us left behind while
the others went to summer camps
had envious visions of a welcome
change from campus routine, but
most of the men that went say
they had enough of living in tents
after the first day . . . Well, we
weren't there and can't say how we
would have felt about it, but that
"tanned healthy look'' is worth
something, and, then, only a camp
barber can give a crew cut, sported by many of the returnees, that's
really a mark of distinction . . .
There's no question on this . ..
Everyone's been envying the library newcomers, Mandamus, Certiorari, Res Judicata, and Stare
Decisis . . . Mrs. Schuetze, Assistant Librarian's goldfish. All
they do is swim around in cool
water all day . . . But we can't
blame them for our yen for a good
long vacation, because we had that
same feeling last summer, before
they came. Anyway, it won't be
long now before this semester will
be over, and we'll have three weeks
vacation before the fall term
starts.
Signing off time brings good
wishes for successful finals to
everyone and the hope that each of
our happy faces, except August
graduates, will be back in the fall .

at the national convention of the
Phi Delta Phi at Pennsylvania in
August.

Past Editor of
BARRISTER NEWS Wins
John C. Hoyo Award

Mr . James Quin stated that due
to the summer schedule the organ-

ization has been somewhat inactive, prospective members are
still being sought.
Future members should also
note that the Phi Delta Phi was
well represented in the last Dean's
List . Members included on the list
were: Clyde Johnson, Richard Nusale, Tony Pena, James Quin and
Fred Woodley.

An award for scholastic achievement consisting of a set of law
books was made to Carroll H.
Sierk, Editor for Barrister News
in 1952. Carroll graduated last
semester with an overall average
of 89.4. The presentation of the
award was made by John C. Hoyo,
Esq., prominent San Antonio attorney who established the annual
(Cont' d c' page 4)
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Ex-Student News
From coast to coast, Maine to
Spain, St. Mary's grads are writing thair alma mater . . . Capt.
Dan Derrick is back from Japan to
pick up his wife and kids for a
return boat ride to the Island Empire. Dan is an Air Force JA.
Clinton Hime just finished his tour
of duty with the AF JA's and has
returned to San Antonio . . .
Travis Alley has just completed
his tour of duty with the J A's and
returned to Texas . . . the other
Alley, Edward, that is, but no kin
to Travis, is located in Laurel
Mississippi. Ed paid a visittoS.A:
and the Law School recently ...
And Ralph Cook blew in from Las
Vegas, Nevada andspentafewdays
in and around the Law School visiting his class mates . . . John
Carr is on his way to Germany
with the AF JA's ... Jim Castleberry our of the AF and into the
practice of Law ... William Jennings Bryan (not the original) associated with E.B. Simmons, Texas
Theatre Building, S.A •... Chas.
''Cotton" Robertson with Shell Oil
company in Midland, Texas . . .
Damasco Lerma, a municipal judge
in Brownsville, Texas . . . Pete
Mondin in partnership with the
Murray boys "in the New Moore
Building . . . Walter Humburch
Center Point, Texas and Marvi~
Blackburn, Junction, Texas, together with John Harrod Eden
Texas, attending the Hill' Countc;
Bar Association meeting in Junction . . . Does anyone know the
whereabouts of Jim Dyer? ... Jim
Schelcher,
Lee Mahoney (the
assistant DA of Nueces County),
the one and only Charlie Beacham,
the inimitable Phil Schraub (his
brother Billie in our Law School
now), Macon Raine, Howard Sudduth, Harry Stuth, George Goodwin,
William Locke, Warren Bloch,
Wate:- Hasse, and Warren Williams, all Corpus Christi boys, in
attendance at the organizational
meeting of Exes Chapter in Corpus; Sche~cher was elected Prexy,
and Lee Mahoney VP; Dean Ernest
Raba, Judge James Norvell, and
Brother George Kohnen attended
the function . . . Senator John
Meredith Stafford,
Kingsville,
Texas, Pat Legan, Travis Alley,
Carroll Sierk, Professor Charles
Clark, Dean Raba, and Judge Norvell all attended the Srate Bar Con-

vention in Fort Worth, Texas .
John Gilliland associated with Professor Pable Casseb in the practice and pursuit of law ... 0. P.
Carrillo a frequent visitor to the
Law School . . . Lester Berg has
forsaken the Gulf Coast and is now
located in Abilene, Texas. Harry
Oakes, practicing in Hebbronville,
visited the Law School recently ...
Charles Grace and Maury Maverick, Jr., banded together in the
general practice of law in the
Maverick Building, San Antonio ...
Thomas Clinton located in Lubbock, Texas . . . Mike Machado,
prosecutor in ~he S.A. Corporation Court . . . Milton C. Regan
has moved to Orange, Texas where
he is .now associated with John 0.
Young, County and District Attorney of Orange County ... received
a letter recently from Arthur R.
Peter USMC from "In the field,
Korea,'' check ED for address .. .
another from Major Simpson Woolf
now stationed in Oklahoma . . .
Professor McKenney, Professor
Clark and various and sundry
others have recently returned from
the burning hills of Camp Bullis
and Fort Hood where they have
been playing soldier . . . Jimmy
Kraus. a recent grad and bar exam
passer, notified us that he will be
opening his office in Fredericksburg very soon . . . Harry Burns
has just been appointed Assistant
JAG Officer of the 36th Div. Tex.
N.G. serving under the Chief JAG
Officer Paul Casseb . .. Johnny
Brite, brother of Ralph Brite,
President of S.A. Bar Association,
dropped in to visit us recently.
Johnny is now County Attorney for
Atascosa County . . . Wedding
Bells rang in June for Quico De
La Garza, State Representative
from Hildalgo County . . . W. D.
"Bill" Engle opening up new offices in the Gunter Building . . .
Bruce Hinsey joined the firm of
Judge Bobbitt and Park Street here
in San Antonio . . . Harry Stuth,
Jr. is now with his dad's General
Insurance business in the Wilson
Building in Corpus Christi . ..
Warren Williams is associated
with Lloyd Caldwell in Corpus
Christi . . . A Friday visitor was
Sally Dodd, Ex-secretary for the
Law School; Sally is now working
with House-Mercer & House Law
Firm . . . 30 for now but remem-

ber you Exes we like to hear from
you, we want to hear from you, so
jot us a line, drop us a card, or
drop by whenever you are in S.A.
This is your column, use it . . .

Just AReminder ...
Thursday, August the 13th, is the
date to keep in mind. As was
agreed at our last Barristers Club
Meeting and due to the small number of students enrolled in school
this summer session, our get-together for this semester will be in
conjunction with the St. Mary's
Ex-Students Association. This will
consist of a MID-SUMMER GETTOGETHER to be held at the Lone
Star Gardens at the Lone Star
Brewery and we have been told
that an excellent Bar-B -Q Supper
will be served. The Get-Together
is scheduled for 6:30 till 10:30 and
the supper will be served from
7:30 to 8:30. Let's all try to make
it because this will be an excellent chance for the new and old
students to get better acquainted
and what's more it will give all
of us a chance to make points
with our profs over a "cool" bottle of Lone Star. Remember, this
will probably be the last chance to
have a night off before you settle
down to doing some fancy pow'ful
studying for those finals which are
right around the corner. Try to
get your tickets from Frances, Law
School Secretary, at the front desk
as soon as possible so that they
can determine how many of us are
going. Free Drinks and ... Beer!
A word to the wise is sufficient.

FORMER EDITOR RECEIVES
(Cont'd from page three)
award four years ago. The award
is made to the senior law student
having the highest graduating average in the School of Law for each
current year. Congratulations,
Carroll!

""·""~

Due to lack of space and numerous articles in this issue we
had to leave out the nice writeup on the Delta Theta Phi convention in Miami, Florida.
Will publish it next time.
.. . f.ditor

